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Students hurt in accident
By CHUCK FREDERICK
Editor-in-Chief

Two Winona State University students suffered
minor injuries in a two-car accident Saturday (Nov. 20)
at Huff and King streets.
Freshmen nursing majors Kristi Molhis and Sarah
Sweeny were traveling north on Huff street when a car
driven by Bruce Wachholz, rural Lewiston, Minn.,
crossed in front of them while making a left turn
causing the accident.
No citations were issued in the accident. It was the
fourth accident at the intersection this year.
Sweeny, 18, of Waukon, Iowa, the driver the
Chevrolet Citation, said she never saw Wachholz's car
coming toward her.
Molhis, 20, of Summer, Iowa, said she didn't see
him coming either and that they hit him at full speed
in the north-bound lane.
"We didn't see it until we crashed," Mohlis said.
"Nobody was charged and I don't understand that. It

"I looked and I saw them a half block down,
so I slowed down to make my turn and they
hit me."
- Bruce Wachholz
was clearly his fault."
Wachholz, who was driving a Chevrolet Caprice
Classic, said he never thought about whose fault the
accident was.
"I looked and I saw them a half a block down, so I
slowed down to make my turn and they hit me," he
said.
Sweeny and Molhis were both treated and released
from Community Memorial Hospital for bumps and
bruises.
Wachholz was not injured.

Wendy Gates, a junior public relations major,
scrapes snow and ice from the windshield of her
car Monday morning. Winona received its first

WSU p e urs
90 million
into Winona
Study shows that WSU
creates 2,000 local jobs
By SUE PETERSON
Staff Reporter

Without Winona State University, the Winona community would
be over $90 million a year poorer, a

Winonan photo by Dave Rood

Scrape, scrape

See page 9

measurable snowfall of the season Sunday as
student s began returning for the start of winter
quarter classes.

study released this fall showed.
The results of a study by the
Center for Business and Economic
Development, showed that between
faculty, staff, students and university visitors, the university pours
more than $65 million directly, and
$30 million indirectly, into the
Winona community.
Judy Bodway, community development director, and a member
of the Winona Port Authority, said
that she knew Winona State was
important to the Winona economy,
but the study results proved just
how much the university contributes to the community.
The authority tracks business
retention and expansion, but the
report showed the need to focus on
the university, said Bodway. The
authority's job is to create and maintain jobs for the community.
The survey also determined that
the university is responsible for an
estimated 2,000 jobs in Southeastern Minnesota because of its expenditures.
Michael J. Murray, director of
the Development center, said that
the report was designed to show
that Winona State is not only an
education establishment, but also a
business that provides jobs and
earnings for the local area.
"This type of study is done periodically for historic value as well,"
said Murray. The last previous
study was done in 1982. The total
direct and indirect expenditures in
1982 was an estimated 27.9 million.
"The ba sic approach used to find
the economic impact of Winona
State was to estimate purchases, or,
expenditures made by the institution and by individuals associated
with it," he said.
Four distinct types of expendi-

tures were identified: non-salary
expenditures by the university,
expenditures by faculty and staff,
expenditures by students and expenditures by visitors to the campus.
Care was taken to identify proportions of expenditures which
would have taken place in the absence of the university, Murray said.
A multiplier effect was also taken
into account when compiling the
expenditure figures. This concept
considers the recirculating of dollars or how much of the dollars will
be respent in the community from a
certain starting point.
Winona State represents the
starting point of dollars which
would not have been spent in the
local area without the university.
A questionnaire was distributed
to each Winona State employee
during the tax season. Distribution
then, would be a t a time when most
families already were looking at
their income and expenditures.
Out of an estimated 6,000 students enrolled, it was determined
that 91 percent were individuals
known as "impact students," ones
who would not be here in the absence of the university.
To estimate the direct expenditures by these impact studen ts, the
number of students was multiplied
by the average .expenditure per
student. To collect the necessary
data, a three-page survey was sent
to a random sample of approximately 1,000 students.
Visitors to the university were
divided into two groups: First visitors who came to campus for activities and second visitors who came
to see students. Data for these expenditures were gathered through
the employee and student surveys.
Student expenditures accounted
for nearly $45 million out of the $95
million of impact. University em-

See Money, page 2

Cable TV expected Snowstorm hits Winona
in dorms by Jan.1
.

By CHUCK FREDERICK
Editor - in - Chief

By CHUCK FREDERICK
Editor-in-Chief

Students will have to wait until
after Christmas before they can
enjoy cable television in their dormitory rooms, Housing Director
John Ferden said Monday.
Ferden predicted a Jan. 3 completion date after meeting with
Collins Electric Company representative Jack McDonald Monday afternoon.
McDonald told him tha t because
of a code violation in the basement

of Conway Hall, wiring of the dorms
has been delayed.
He estimated that the electric
company would need two more full
weeks to finish installation.
All but the first and second floors
in the Quad have been wired.
After wiring final hook-up by
Marcus Communications and final
testing in all of the rooms would
have to be done.
Ferden said he expected these
final steps to be taken care of during
Christmas vacation.

Students walked carefully from class to class and
maintenance workers shoveled and plowed all day
long as an estimated four inches of snow fell on
Winona Tuesday.
The snow, which was described by one Winona
State University student as "nice and sticky," covered
the ground and made the roads slick.
The National Weather Service in Rochester, Minn.
issued a snow advisory through the middle of the
afternoon and warned of slippery roads.
"Any time you get this amount of snow, you're
going to have some slippery spots, but we don't have
any blowing snow," Jerry Buss, a technician at the
service, said.
Senior psychology major Bob Motzko said he also

likes the snow and was looking forward to snowball
fights and going skiing. ' I
"It's not every day you can pull a (U-tin-n) on the
middle of Main Street and get away with it," Motzko
said.
Maintenance workers were also working hard
around campus removing snow.
Janitor John Celius was shoveling snow from a
sidewalk near the Performing Arts Center Tuesday
afternoon. He said crews were out working all day
and would be back out by 4 a.m. Wednesday if the
snow continues.
"I don't care that much for (the snow)," he said. "I
like to be outside but I don't like to drive in this stuff,"
Celius said.
• The snow was expected to taper off early Tuesday
night. Tod,ay's forecast calls for cloudy skies.

Winonan
honored
By CHUCK FREDERICK
Editor - in - Chief

The Winonan, the student newspaper of Winona State University,
has received the honor ra ting of AllAmerican from the Associa ted Collegiate Press (ACP) for second
semester 1988.
Two times every year the
Winonan sends in issues to berated.
All-American is the highest honor
available from the Minneapolisbased rating service.
ACP Judge Bob Carpenter said
in his analysis of the Winonan, "The
Winonan is a solid paper. I got a
good feel fot what was happening
on campus by reading the paper.
There is a good mixture of campus
and campus-related stories throughout.
"The good coverage shows the
staff is eager and ambitious," he
said.
The paper received four marks
of distinction in coverage and content, design, opinion content and
photography, art and graphics.
Perfect scores were recorded in
the areas of timeliness and vitality
of content, sports coverage and
photo content.

Winonan photo by Torn Maida

Zap!
Scott LaufmanandTony Beach enjoy playing a video game in the
student union Monday afternoon.
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ployees contributed more than 510
million, local non-salary expenditures of the university itself had an
impact of an estimated $6 million,
and visitors accounted for about 54
million.
In response to this economic
viaarirsivesam
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8 days/7 nights _
(Air&Hotel and MORE!!)
(from Minneapolis)
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For INFORMATION CALL: Bob Rossi at:
1-61 2-933-2455 (collect)
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Find The Little Price
In The Large Cheese Pizza.
Call Domino's Pizza® now and

save. Order a large cheese

Toppings Extra

pizza and pay only $6.99. We'll
deliver your pizza in 30 minutes or less, guaranteed!
$21
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Large 16" cheese
pizza for only $6.99.
Top it off with
generous portions of
your favorite
toppings.
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Toppings at regular price.

I

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary.
Customer pays applicable sales lax. Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry less
than $20.00 ©1088 Dorn.no's Pizza, Inc
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impact study, the Chamber of
Commerce education committee is
conducting an extended version of
the report that includes Winona state
as well as St. Mary's College, College of St. Teresa , and Winona
Technical Institute.
"We are including St. Teresa to
determine how the closing of the
institution will effect the business
community," Sandy Olson, a member of the educa tioncommittec, said.

Money
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Sub shop comes to town
By CHUCK FREDERICK
Editor-in - Chief

Winonan photo by Tom Maida

Jeri Renke prepares a submarine sandwich at
Subway, a new restaurant located at the interseztion of Hwy. 61 and Gilmore - Ave.

Subway, a submarine sand wichfast food
chain, opened its doors in Winona at Hwy.
61 and Gilmore Ave. on Halloween night.
But owner Dennis. Rottinghaus says
business has been anything but scary.
"Business has been pretty good ever
since we opened the doors," he said.
"We want to get everyone in here. We
want a lot of people to try our product
because we think they'll like it," he said.
The shop offers 11 varities of cold subs
and three kinds of hot ones - enough to
tempt any appetite.
He said so far his business has been
made up of about 60 percent college students and 40 percent local residents. The
college students, who are mostly from St.
Mary's College, come in mostly at night.
He predicts success for Subway in
Winona because the city doesn't really have
a restaurant specializing in submarine sandwiches and because Subway has been successful elsewhere.
He owns the shop with his brother Don.
They are building a second store in La
Crosse.
The two grew up on a dairy farm in
Kansas and both graduated from Kansas

State University.
, Don graduated four years ago and had
been working as a dairy consultant in Rochester, Minn. He was looking to go into
business for himself for two years. While
leafing through Entrepreneur magazine, he
saw that Subway was one of the fastest
growing food chains in the country.
He called his brother, who was a fresh
graduate, and into business they went.
"Why wait, you know," said Dennis of
owning his ownbusiness. "I had just gradu-

ated, this sounded good. Why get a job?
Just go into business for myself.
The two took a two-week training course
at Subways home base in Milford, Conn.
and then opened their doors.
"When you go into a franchise, it's a lot
easier. They help you along," Dennis said.
"It's easier to go into business because you're
going with a proven product. It's done well
in other places, it should do well here too.
"(Subway is) developing all over the
place right now, Dennis said.
In the last six months the chain has
opened 500 new stores across the country.
Dennis feels that his prices are comparable to other restaurants around town that
offer sub sandwiches.
"I'm sure you'll find cheaper subs," he
said. "Then again, you'll find them more
expensive as well. What we try to do is push
a quality product out the door.
Foot-long subs range in price from $2.99
to $5.59.
The shop boasts fresh-made bread which
they bake daily, freshly cut vegetables and
a decor which includes bright, cheery yellow tables, hanging plants and walls covered with a mural of a New York City
subway station and track.
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on Hair?

Energetic person to take sign-ups for ourFLORIDA and/or SOUTH PADRE tours.
Earn your own free trip plus commission. Promotion materials provided.
CALL CAMPUS MARKETING!

on Cash?

1-800-777-2270

$3.25 cuts it...at the

Winona Tech
COSMETOLOGY CLINIC

Budweiser.
Leisure Time Activities.

HOURS: 9 to 4 Weekdays
454-4646

King of Beers Checkers!

This game is played the same,
as ordinary checkers except that one player uses Bud bottle caps, the other
uses caps from an ordinary beer. The Bud player has a decided advantage,
as his pieces are automatically kings. The loser has to buy more Bud.

All work by students
under instructor :supervision

Got a match?ii) Can ybu, by moving only two matches, spell the
word "BUD"? (Answer below.)
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111/1111---Winona Technical Institute
'

Homer Road
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Hydraulic Flow Quiz!

1211here arel2 ounces
of beer in a Bud 1.ongneck. If the beer is chilled to SO degrees
Fahrenheit, with an ambient temperature of 88 degrees
Fahrenheit, and you hold the bottle at a 45 degree
angle, at sea level, with an atmospheric pressure of
IS p.s.i., how long will it take to empty the bottle?
(Answer below.)
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MEGA MARGARITAS
ON SALE

SAVE THE MEGA-WAY

SPECIAL\
10 SESSIONS

RESEARCH PAPERS
16,278 to choose from—all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

FOR

Toll Free
Hot Line

$24.95

Chula
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
1415 Service Dr. 452-8202

I
*MUST BE USED BY DEC. 31

454-4516

par-lor-- &den
Hair Design At Its Best

800-351-0222
in Calif. 12131477$226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels

ATTENTION
- GOVERNMENT HQMESFROM $1 (U-REPAIR)
DELINQUENT TAX PROPERTY
REPOSSESSIONS.

CALL 602-838-8885
EXT. H-7657
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Cable a rip-off
Students living in the Winona State University dorms are being
ripped off.
The university is charging every student in the dorms $13.50 per
quarter for a nonexistent cable television system.
Students cheered when it was announced that cable was going to
be offered. The days of only one channel would soon be over.
They forked over their money eagerly.
M y_be tJey shoulcITC t have been so quick.
The cable- systeM is currently being installed . and should be ready
after Christmas vacation.
And even though there is no cable TV there, the university still
feels a need to charge for it.
The university says it has to charge the students for. cable so it
can afford the installation.
The entire project will cost $159,000.
But students living in the dorms this year shouldn't have to be
the ones who pay for the project.
They shouldn't be the ones who get to foot the bill simply
because they are unfortunate enough to be living in the dorms right
now.
Students in years to come will pay the same fees and get to enjoy
their cable TV all three quarters.
It's not fair that students in the dorms now have to pay for something they can't have.
Cable television is something students have wanted for a long
time. Most can only get one channel in their dorm rooms. The
university has finally agreed to provide it. But charging for it before
it is in use is wrong.
If the university wants this to be something students can enjoy, it
should pay for installation .
.

Find the salt

It's that time of the year when most wonder if Winona State
University's tradition of iced-over sidewalks and bruised rear ends
will.continue for another winter.
Let's hope not.
Let's hope the university's maintenance crew can find that white
pebbly stuff known as salt.
If so, students can walk across campus with confidence, and those
lucky few who can find a parking place can drive out of the lots
safely.
Last winter maintenance did a fine job salting and sanding the
,sidewalks the few times we did get snow or ice.
In the past, though, during brutal winters, ice as deep as two
inches was commonplace on campus sidewalks and streets.
Watching students tiptoe across campus to keep from falling on
their butts is a sorry sight. And being the poor soul who actually falls
is even sorrier.
Earlier this week we had our first real taste of snow. This storm
missed us. The next one might not. If we have a hard winter, we
need salted a ncl:sanded sidewalks and streets for the safety of
students. .
Maintenance can do it. We know they can.

Letters
Parking
a pain
To the editor:
In response to the article "Don't
park here" in the Nov. 9 issue, I
strongly agree that there is a serious
parking problem on and around the
Winona State University campus.,
Being 623 parking spaces short,
you would assume that some course
of action be taken in the near future.
But that isn't a top priority in the
university's agenda. General construction is the only way to solve
this problem. Instead of researching the problem any further, there
should be a project started now to
reduce the problem at a gradual
pace.
Also, with winter apprcaching,
it just ignites the fire more. I feel that
the alternate side parking ordinance
has its advantage for the sole purpose of snow removal. But it does
add to the parking problem around
the campus area. Many students in
residence halls will have to find new
parking places away from the halls
at night which will create more
problems for the students who com-

(your homes) to my children for a
wonderful and exciting trick-ortreat this Halloween.
Sincerely,
David C. Taylor
Administrative Computer Services
Somsen Hall Rm. 111N
•

Bush is
Thanks OK pick
students

Sincerely yours,
John L. Bergum

To the editor.
(This is) an open letter of thanks
to those great WSU students who
took part in making this year's
Halloween celebration a new and
unique experience for my children.
In each of my thirteen years of
work at Winona State University,
you young adults who make this
campus vibrant never cease to
amaze me with your excellent enthusiasm and participation in making student projects work. Thank
you for opening your dorm rooms

To the editor
Peter Bremer said that we have
failed in electing- George Bush. He
said that we have failed because we
have based our decision on party
identification. Many Americans
identify with a certain party because
the party represents their goals,
values and priorities. When someone votes for their party's candidate, they are voting for their own
goals, values and priorities.
He also stated that SDI was a
misguided and flawed project. Military research into high tech weapons such as SDI have allowed the
See Letters, page 5

The Winonan is written, edited, managed, financed and composed by and for the students of Winona
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Editorial Board Policy
The Winonan Editorial Board meets weekly as a group, at least
two full days prior to the date of publication, to decide whether or
not the editor's side on an issue is representative of the staff's
The Editorial Board also presents ideas for editorial writing, of
which the Editor-in-Chief and another member of the board can
write about. The Editor-in-Chief holds the power of final editorial
choice and editorial prose.
However the idea of the editorial must be in accordance with
the staff's opinion on the issue through a majority vote of the
Editorial Board.
The board consists of the Editor-in-Chief, three other editors
and one staff member. Brad Zunk's cartoons, as well as Mary
Johnson's and Peter Bremer's columns reflect their own editorial
opinions and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Editorial
Board.

mute.
This problem can and will get
worse if there isn't action in the
near future. It should be a priority
and improvements are a definite
must. I too, feel that parking is a
problem and without actual construction of parking facilities, the
problem will continue to worsen.
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Letters

Up Close
Peter Bremer.

Let's chuck the
check-in policy
December winds are cold, especially at 12:30 at night, and so the
dorm key is shakily and hurriedly thrust into the lock and the door
pushed open; all in one motion. Two shivering, but decidedly
warmer individuals walk toward the check-in desk. A young man
sits behind the desk. "Pretty cold, huh?" "Yeah, it's a beast out
there." The two individuals approach the desk. "Can I see some
I.D." Okay. STOP it right there.
What's the big deal you say? The big deal is that asking for an
I.D. is the same as asking for an individual's social security
number. The 1974 Freedom of Information Act says you don't have
to disclose information such as that. The person behind the desk
can request it, but you have the right to refuse and give an alternate
form of 1.D. It's the law, I just thought I'd let you know. The people
in our little scenario were just about to hand private information
away. I know, what's the big deal. Anyway, check-in station
personal are now aware of this fact, according to John Ferden,
Director of Housing.
Super. The university is now finally taking into account the law.
But there are other problems with the policy of checking-in that
cast long shadows over the policy of students checking in to the
dorms.
The first question that pops into my mind is who the heck
decided that a check-in policy for students would be such a great
idea. Certainly not the students. There were no students around in
the summer to voice their opinion when the policy was put into
place. Last spring a student task force met to discuss the 24-hour
visitation policy. Some in the administration and others are saying
that the task force made the recommendation that a check-in policy
be looked into. Sarah Macklin, a student senator on the task force
debates this. "The impression that I had was that the 24-hour
visitation policy would stay intact and that there would be a
rephrasing in the contract that the university does not approve of
cohabitation. Our recommendation was not to put the policy we
now have into affect. I was very surprised when I found out about
this policy."
Steve Clift, also a student senator, had this to say concerning the
manner in which the check-in policy was made campus law, " They
kept it under wraps during the summer and then shoved it down
our throats. Who pays for housing? Who should have the majority
of input on their Own security?" answer Steve's question. You.
Me. Us. The students, that's who.
Responsibility for the check-in policy lies with the administration. A main argument for such a policy from them is that the
policy enhances security. Potential rapes, other serious crimes and
acts of vandalism woulu be greatly reduced they say, and the
university would be safer from possible lawsuits. One night I
"checked out" the check-in policy with a resident and was amazed
at how easy it was to enter the dorms through other entrances other
than the one where a night guard sits. Two times we got in the
normal way, three times either myself or my host snuck in. Perhaps a
security guard would be better suited to improving security if they
roved the halls where the majority of trouble occurs, rather than
sitting at a desk in the lobby. The check-in policy does not and will
not greatly reduce dorm violations. About all it does is cut down
traffic in the dorms. The 24-hour visitation policy still stands. You
still need a key to get into your dorm and your room. What the
check-in policy manages to do is inconvenience, embarrass and
invade the privacy of individuals. If there is evidence of such "a
check-in policy greatly improving this university's or any other
university's security and violations I have not seen it.
Although the administration has made attempts to smooth over
waves in the policy by not absolutely requiring a social security
number and by attempting to not let the sign-in book lay open for
public reading; it's simply not enough. We're working with a flawed
policy here.
There are six major problems with it. 1. No one signs out so
security has no idea how many people are in the dorms. 2. Once a
person is in the dorms they can often easily enter other dorms
adjoining it. 3. There are numerous ways to bypass the check-in
stations. 4. The need for the policy has not been substantiated. 5. The
university is playing the role of parents for students because to not
do so would be to turn away money. Simply put, students are not
children. 6. The policy was put into place without the vital and
necessary input from students.
Students deseve to play a part in such a policy decision and
should be outraged that they have been totally and utterly left out.

Continued from page 4

U.S. to take a substantial lead over
the U.S.S.R. in technology. The tech-.
nology discovered in the development of SDI will have trickle down
effect into U.S. industry and create
jobs.
Mr. Bremer criticized our efforts
in Nicaragua. The communist involvement in Nicaragua is in violation of the Monroe Doctrine. The
U.S. has also had a long history of
aiding people who fight for freedom. England, France, West Germany, South Korea, South Vietnam,
Grenada and Israel have all received
help from the U.S. in their fights for
freedom. Why should the U.S. government turn its back on a long tradition and abandon Nicaraguan
freedom fighters.
Bush is in favor of continued
testing of nuclear weapons. Recently
the Reagan administration negotiated the first treaty with the U.S.S.R.
that reduced the number of nuclear
wea pons. This was possible because
the Russians saw the U.S. as a threat :_
If programs such as nuclear testing,
the MX missile and the stealth
bomber are discontinued, the Russians will see no incentive to negotiate with the U.S.
George Bush has one of the most
impressive resumes ever by a presidential candidate. He was captain
of the Yale baseball team while
earning a degree in economics. He
was a fighter pilot during WWII. He
built a company that revolutionized the oil and gas industry. He
served in the House of Representatives . He was instrumental in opening the door with the People Republic of China. He was director of the
CIA and served as America's ambassador to the United Nations. He
has bargained with world leaders
for peace and human rights. And he
has served eight years as Vice President under the most successful
president of our time. George Bush
has outstanding credentials, and we

should be proud to say he is going
to be our president for the next four
years.
Ross Redepenning
Sophomore accounting major

Facts
cleared

To the editor

In response to the editorial in the
Oct. 19, 1988 issue of the Winonan,
"Policy puzzling," I would like to
clear up a couple facts.
Firstly, the student task force
made several recommendations as
to new policies to be enforced in the
residence halls, including the policy now in effect, to administrators.
The administration was then allowed to do with the policies as they
saw fit.
Secondly, the check-in policy's
main basis is to add to campus safety
and security. With the check-in
policy, non-Winona State University students are deterred firom using resident only facilities, such as,
bathrooms, showers, and television
rooms. Whereas, last year, anyone
could get into the residence halls at
anytime.
Therefore, I see nothing wrong
with this policy because, Winona
State could have imposed a policy
not unlike that of CST, in which, no
one is allowed in the residence
halls after eleven-o'clock p.m. on
weekdays and after one-o'clock a.m.
on weekends, except CST residents.
Currently, the Inter-Residence
Hall Council (IRHC) and Student
Senate are working on possible alternative policies, which will benefit both the student body and security.
But, both IRHC and Student
Senate need to have input from the
students in the residence halls. In
order for students to voice their
opinions, all they need to do is
attend their individual hall council
meetings, IRHC meetings, and

Student Senate meetings. Once
these organizations receive student
input, it goes to the main organization, is voted on, and then sent to
administration.
So, in fact, the simplest way to
turn about the check-in policy is to
get involved with hall council. All
it takes is for someone to open their
mouth at the right place and the
right time.
Sincerely, James J. Burk
Prentiss-Lucas Hall Council
President

Bookbag
invaded
To the editor
I am a transfer student here at
WSU this fall. My experiences here
have been fairly positive. Although
one thing at the library bothers me.
In order to leave the library, an
individual looks into the students'
bags.
I feel invaded as though I am
displaying my life to a stranger. I
noticed a sign saying an alarm will
sound if I walk out with an unsigned out book. So why is he looking in my bag?
I am sure many of my peers have
walked out of the campus library
with magazines and other pamphlets. So surely this is not the reason, either.
Is the work study program so
poor that there is a need to create
unnecessary jobs on campus for
students? This particular job accomplishes nothing except the invasion
of my privacy which should, by the
law, protected!
Sincerely,
L. Straus

How do they all do it?
Think about:
• The grad student who
created the computer virus and
dumbfounded the experts. Why?
I have trouble balancing my
checkbook and keeping my
syllabi straight. For some reason
I'm always $20 and two days off.
• Lobbyists who explore
caves, underground tunnels,
African jungles and South
African rain forests. Why? That
takes guts. I'm filled with panic
when Buddy and I have to go
into the basement to check the
furnace or get meat from the
freezer. A few months ago I saw
glassy eyes peering at me from
under the counter. It turned out
to be a chipmunk, but I was sure
it was a 300:pound man-eating
rodent.
• Anyone who can keep
going for longer than 16 hours.
Why? Because I need to train
my body for an 8 1/2 hour daily
schedule and it's not working. I
have yet to fit exercise, classes,
work, homework and eating into
a daily schedule. If I get up at 5
a.m. by 9 p.m. I'm worn out and
ready for bed. So I tried reversing it-working nights and
sleeping afternoons. That didn't

Mary, Johnson
work, I slept through my 9 a.m.
class.
Yet some students can go two
complete days without food or
sleep. I'm serious!
• People who prioritize their
daily activities in a list numbered 1-10 and then accomplish
everything on the list. Why? If I
make it past item number four I
think I've had a good day; past
item number seven and it's a
miracle.
• Citizens (young and old)
who complain (verbally) about
the system but refuse to take the

time to vote or even write a
letter. Why? Because I'm such a
maverick, trouble-maker,
activist, or at least my mouth is.
• Chameleons. Those individuals who can change their
spots, viewpoints, ideals and
personality to fit any situation.
Good politicians are chameleons.
Why? Because I'm boring. I
wake up in a good mood,
usually stay that way, and
haven't yet developed the ability
to be a weather vane.
• People who recycle enthusiastically! Why? Because I still
can't tell the difference between
steel and aluminum cans. Plastic
and glass was a challenge-but
cans are impossible. I'm also
trying to figure out why citizens
arc forced to recycle on command (to help save the environment), and companies who
pollute our lakes, streams and
air arc given 15 years to make
even minimal adjustments. I've
seen the Los Angeles river yuckko!
• Columnists who handle
satire with a velvet glove. Why?
I can't seem to get past the
sledge-hammer stage. But that's
that's just an observation.
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Buffetin
Alliss grant
The Charles and Ellora Alliss
Educational Foundation, based in
St. Paul, Minn., recently delivered
the fall portion of the annual foundation scholarships grant to WSU.
The foundation hassranted over
$36,000 to WSU for the 1988-89
school year for scholarships to students of high aptitude and performance with a demonstrated financial
need.
The 1988 Alliss Foundation
Scholarship award will provide assistance to 105 students.

Circle K
To have fun and help the cornmunity at the same time join Circle
K.
Upcoming Events include Diala-thon for the American Diabetes
Association, Winter Wonderland
Semi-formal dance in December,
tutoring at Jr. High, fundraisers
and much more.
Meetings are held at 4 p.m., every
Tuesday in Dining Room A& B.

Fencing club
Safe and serious fun every
Wednesday night at 8 p.m. in Talbot
Gym.

Feminist center
grant
The University of Minnesota's
Center for Advanced Feminist Studies (CAFS) has been awarded a fouryear, $225,000 Rockefeller Foundation Humanists-in-Residence grant.
The grant will support a fellowship
program with two resident scholars
each year. The program's subject
will be "Theorizing Diversity: The
Social Construction of Difference."
Fellowship applications will be
availablebeginning in October from
the Center for Advanced Feminist
Studies, University of Minnesota,
496 Ford Hall, 224 Church St. S.E.,
Minneapolis, MN 55455. Submission deadline is February 1. Applicants are encouraged to focus proposals on a better understanding of
the female experience in terms of
class and race.
For more information call Sara
M. Evans, CAFS director, at (612)
624-6319.

BCA
Black Cultural Awareness plans
to be a moving organization and
welcomes all who would like to
attend. Meetings are every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at Kryzsko Commons Student Affairs room 122.

Argentina
connection
The Argentine connection was
reestablished this past academic
year by Dr. Gerald Tobin and his
wife, Adriana, when they traveled
across Argentina on behalf of WSU.
The purpose of the trip was to establish a new working relationship with
Argentine educators concerning an
exchange of professors and students
and a goodwill visit to some of the
teacher-training institutions.
As a result of this trip, WSU has
received invitations for professors
to teach in the areas of special education, sciences, and computer technologies at the universities in San
Juan and Mendoza.

Fiction contest

Soccer club
The Winona State University
soccer club is looking for new
members.
The club is open to anyone and
meets every Tuesday from 8-10 p.m.
in McCown Gymnasium. Wear
tennis shoes and be ready to play.
Soccer club jackets are available, for
details call Asif Ansari at 454-1081.

Energy assistance
The Energy Assistance Program
(EAP) helps low-income households
with winter heating expenses.
People wishing to apply for
Energy Assistance may call their
local EAP agency for an appointment or use the state toll-free no., 1800-652-9747, and ask for fuel assistance.

Parking restrictions

Entries are now being accepted
The Placement Office occasionfor Playboy's 1989 College Fiction ally reserves parking spaces in the
Contest, open to all registered un- lot between Watkins and Pastuer
dergraduate, graduate and part- Halls for use by on-campus recruittime students. The writing compe- ers serving WSU students. Begintition is judged be the editors of ning Nov. 15, 1988, unauthorized
Playboy magazine. The deadline vehicles will be towed at owner's
for receiving entries is January 1, expense when the "RESERVED"
1989. For further information con- signs are posted.
tact Bill Paige at (312) 751-8000, Ext.
Please call if you have any ques2259.
tions.

International
students
The Friendship Family Program
is in its third year at WSU and provides an opportunity for new international students to become acquainted with American families or
individuals. Dr. Tom Stark was the
moving force behind the original
development of the program and
Dr. Brian Aldrich and his wife,
Lynn are the volunteer coordinators.
The international students are
available as resource speakers for
community organizations. For more
information, contact the International Office at WSU, 457-5303.

Shakespeare comedy
show
The University of Minnesota
Theater will present Shakespeare's
classic comedy "A Midsummer's
Night's Dream" Nov. 11 through
Dec. 2.
Performances will be in the Rarig
Centel's Thrust Theater on the
Minneapolis campus. Show times
are 8 p.m. Thursdays through Saturdays and 3 p.m. Sundays. For information and reservations call the
ticket office at (612) 625-4001.
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Variety
Visit sparked by profs book
By BRIAN FORCELLE
Special to the Winonan
In 1883, the United States government sent 65 teachers from U.S.
normal schools, or teacher's colleges, to help Argentina establish a system
of normal schools. Twenty three of the 65 were from the Winona Normal
School, now known as Winona State University.
Gerald Tobin's interests in the old contact were sparked by Winona
State professor Robert DuFresne's book, Winona State University-A
History of 125 Years and The 65 Valiants by Alice Luiggi.
Asa result of the Tobin's trip, universities in San Juan and Mendoza
haven invited four or five Winona State University science professors
to teach said Tobin. However, the connection is presently in limbo
because the invitations were received about the time of President
Stark's death.
Though the faculty has not been formally contacted, Tobin has
received only positive responses from them.
"Wc have to be educa tingour people tobecitizens of the world," said
Adriana Tobin of the prospect of a facultyand student exchange. Gerald
Tobin said an awareness ofdifferent cultures isessential to world peace.
"If you have an enemy, it has to be someone you don't know," said
Tobin.
He said Argentina professors could offer Winona State students
cultural, geographical, historical and political insights.
Winona State professors could offer Argentina students techniques
of teaching preschool science, computer science, geology and physical
sciences.
The three week visit included ten days with government officials in
Buenos Aires as well as shorter visits to schools in Cordoba, Mendoza,
Parana, Rossario and San Juan. All travel was by bus and train.
The schools made up five of the seven that had originally been
visited by the Winona Normal School staff.
The Tobins presented each school with a letter from President Stark,
a copy of DuFresne's book, Winona State University-A History of of 125
Years, The 65 ValiantsbyAlicc Luiggi, photographs and a Winona State
catalog.
Though few of the Argentineans speak fluent English, it is a part of
their high curriculum. Communication with them was not a problem
for the visitors. Spanish is the native language.
Tobin said the trip to Argentina was university-funded. However
the university did pay for the Tobin's room and board while they were
representing Winona State in Argentina.

Winonan photo by Kirk Fratzkc

Physics professor Gerald Tobin recent vist to Argentina was propted by a bookwritten by fellow professor Robert DuFresne entitled Winona State tiniver-

sity-A 125 year History and The 65 Valiants written
by Alice Luiggi which told of Winona States ties to
other countries.

'Land Before Time' Business frat
a real holiday treat in fifth year

By LORIN DRAKE
Staff Reporter

The holiday season always
seems the time of year when
animated films reach their
greatest popularity. Both
television and the movie
industry become swamped for a
few short weeks with animated
specials as well as full-length
feature films. Perhaps this is an
attempt to cash in on the many
days children spend out of
school during this time. Regardless of the reason, the holiday
season is not complete without
such animated delights as The
Grinch Who Stole Christmas and
lovable Frosty the Snowman.
Walt Disney studios has
always been the frontrunner in
producing the best and most
successful full-length animated
films. There have been foreign
companies who have managed
to win some awards for artistic
animation at the Cannes film
festival but Disney has managed
to keep both a global attention
span as well as a monopoly on
the market. Films such as
Snowwhite as well as Sleeping
Beauty are constantly being rereleased with very successful re-

sults.
Two animated movies have
been released this holiday
season, by two different studios.
Disney released Oliver & Co., an
animated tale based on Charles
Dickens' novel Oliver Twist. This

14Vie w
movie contains music and voices
of many famous people including Billy Joel.
Universal recently released
The Land Before Time, an
animated tale that takes place in
the prehistoric world. The most
successful producing team in the
history of Hollywood, Lucas

and Spielberg (also of Raiders of
the Lost Ark) teamed up again
to put their Midas touch on this
production.
The Land Before Time is a movie
that is worth watching because of
the clever animation and constantly changing bright and
colorful scenery. At times it does

become trying, even for some of
the kids who became restless. The
movie provides an interesting
account of dinosaurs, about whom
yet so little is known. Despite
animation, the creatures seemed
remarkably accurate and the
storyline seemed not to detract too

much from supposed historical
facts about these mysterious
animals.
As in all traditional animation,
the dinosaurs are given human
qualities, most of them kind, but
some cranky and even neurotic.

The hero of the story is "Littlefoot" who, after an earthquake,
finds himself abandoned without
his parents. He sets out in Wizard
of Oz fashion to find a Great
Valley similar to the biblical Eden
where there is a supposed abundance of food and happiness.
On his journey he befriends a
few creatures whose witty names
range from "Bigmouth" to "Petri.'
Having all suffered from the great

quake in some form or another,
the animals decide to find the
Great Valley together and
encounter several obstacles on the
way. One of these obstacles is a
creature known as "SharpTooth"
whose name implies his immediate threat.
Despite a certain degree of
predictability and a generally
slow moving storyline, The Land
Before Time is a cleverly put
together movie. Perhaps its
greatest strongpoint is the
sympathetic portrayal of dinosaurs who are believed to have
been kind and virtually nonthreatening. The movie, however,
lacked, at times, the ability to hold
attention. An American Tail did
not suffer from this because of
constant,action and change. The
music was well chosen and fit
extremely well almost throughou t
the entire movie which ran a little
over an hour.

• "I just wasn't willing to speiid
the time I thought was needed to be
involved," said Ycitcr.
Another reason people might
hesitate to pledge would be the financial requirements. There is a $95
initial cost and an additional $25
per quarter to remain a member in
good standing.
De
spite the cost of time and
money, Pringlecan only recall two
times in his year of membership
that members ha ve droppeci out.
"Once, a person changed majors, and the other time the person
had a change of prioritiss; said
Pringle. • "In order to be in Delta Sigma l'i,
one must have a major in the business area.
Last year, Delta Sigma Pi finished with a Winona State membership of 38. Despite losing almost half of those members to
graduation, the total number of
current members and pledges is
46.
Delta Sigma Pi is an international fraternity. This means there
arc cha ptersa t uni versi ties around
the world. World-wide membership numbers over 200,000.
The fraternity is also involved
in community service activities.
Some activities include: singing at
hospitals and nursing homes during theChristmas season, an Easter
egg hunt for elementary students,
and "Y" friends which involves
Yeiter considered pledging Delta being a big brother or sister to a
Sigma
but then decided against younger child.
it.
'
By CARL SCHOH
Special to the Winonan
Delta Sigma Pi, the professional
business fraternity, is entering its
fifth year at Winona State University.
Since its arrival in 1983, Delta
Sigma Pi has tried to offer business
majors the opportunity to get an
extra edge in the business field that
will help members get their careers
started.
The fraternity is currently in one
of two pledge drive periods. Each
fall and spring, Delta Sigma Pi holds
informational meetings toattractpotential membets' and help them
decide if Delta Sigma Pi has something to offer.
During the pledge periods,
which last five weeks, the pledges
(potential new members) go
through a process in which they
learn fraternity history and get to
know current members. They are
not forced to perform some of the
outrageous and embarrassing tasks
that most people associate with
pledging a fraternity. Most pledges
make it through the process, but
some do not.
Pringle attributes the high number that make it to the fact that those
no entirely interested do not return
after the informational meetings.
"They (informational meetings)
kind of weed people out," said
Pringle. •
Junior business major, Todd
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ATTENTION
-GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES-

FROM $144
FORDS, MERCEDES,
CORVETTES, CHEVYS.
SURPLUS BUYERS GUIDE.
1-602-838-8885

EXT. A-7657

SPRING BREAK
Representative or
Organization to
promote Spring Break
to Texas, Florida &
Colorado. We pay TOP
commissions and FREE
trips!
CALL Sunchase Tours
1-800-321-5911

Piled high

Winonan photo by Dave Rood

Ken Negley, a freshman accounting major, looks in Kryzsko Commons Monday as he buys his
books for winter quarter classes.
through stacks of books in the bookstore located

Pregnant?
and afraid?

ATTENTION - HIRING!

Government jobs your area.

BOB'S

BILLIARDS

There is a friend who cares.

6

• 15 CHAMPIONSHIP TABLES •
Pocket - Carom - Snooker

irthright
452-2421

$17,840 - $69,485.

Call 602-838-8885
Ext. J-7657

BOB WHETSTONE, Prop.

BEER • ELECTRONIC GAMES • SANDWICHES

free pregnancy test free confidential help

123 Johnson Street
Commercial Court
Winona, MN 55987

OPEN DAILY
10 a.m. - 1 a.m.
(507) 454-5815

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

SERVING WINONAS BEST &
ORIGIONAL PIZZA, SUBS, PASTA,
SALADS, AND NOW FEATURING
CHARBROILED BURGERS AND
A WIDE ASSORTMENT OF
A PPETTZERS.

FAST FREE DELIVERY
FROM 11:00 a.m.

r----CALL NOW
I 454-4303

I

2nd & Johnson : Downtown : Across From Mingles

YOUR UNCLE ANTS
TO PAY FOR COLLEGE. BUT ONLY
IF YOU't E G OD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition
and provide an allowance for fees and
textbooks. Find out if you qualify.

MONDAY NIGHT
PIZZA BUFFET COUPON
EVERY MONDAY EVENING FROM
4:30-8:30 ENJOY ALL THE PIZZA,
PASTA, SALAD BAR, GARLIC TOAST
AND SODA YOU CAN EAT
FOR JUST $3.79 WITH THIS
COUPON. LIMIT 1 COUPON PER
PERSON.
VOID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

ARMY OTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
SCHOLARSHIP TIME HAS ARRIVED !
Get the FACTS. Call Captain Rod Dixon

457-5157
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Sports
Warriors romp in finale
By GLEN GAUERKE
Sports Editor

The Winona State University football team
couldn't have made up for a disappointing
season in one game, but they sure went out
with a bang.
The Warriors let some frustration out from
their long season by humbling Concordia-St.
Paul 47-3 in the fifth annual Metrodome
Classic.
With that win, the Warriors equaled last
year's mark of 3-8 and had something very
positive to look to for next season.
Senior linebacker Mike Rusk said, "It was
a good way to end the season. It (the win) will
probably make the returners work harder for
next year."
The team shouldn't have any trouble remembering this rout during the off season.
The Warriors did everything to the Comets

that some teams did to them this season.
Senior runningback Pete Brown had a
career day. Brown ran for 221 yards and
scored five touchdowns. Brown ended the
day breaking seven single game records. Most
of his runs were trap plays up the middle,
where the Warrior offensive line just overpowered the Comets.
Brown gave credit to the line. "I've never
seen holes that big in my career here," he
said. "We knew the trap would work and our
line just did an excellent job."
The Warriors had one more reason to be
happy about the blow-out. It marked the first
time that the team had won two games in a
row since 1983. The Warriors had defeated
Bemidji State the week before for their first
conference win.
"We had some goals in mind," said Brown.
"One of them was to win two straight (games)
and another was to win for the benefit of the

returners. It was something that we really
needed."
The Warriors'output was the highest of
the season and they also gave up the fewest
points of the season.
The Warriors amassed 485 yards on the
ground to the Comets' 50. Total yardage was
a lopsided 548 to 83. The game was over after
the first quarter, as the Warriors scored the
first 19 points before the Comets could manage a field goal with two seconds left in the
quarter.
Rusk and Brown both said that they
weren't surprised of the outcome because the
Comets, even though they won their conference, were much smaller than the Warriors.
Because the Warriors ran so effectively, there
really was no need to pass. Quarterback Derek
Zaugg put the ball up only 10 times.
The rest of the team's scoring came from
junior runningback Dan Eickoff. He ran for

The Warriors have ended their season.
For scores of their games and statistics,

please see page 11.
scores of two yards and 13 yards.
Brown's 221 yards broke the old school
record of 202 yards and his 36 carries broke
the old mark of 32. By scoring five touchdowns, he also broke the school scoring record of 26 points and single game touchdown
record of four.
His rushing also broke three Metrodome
Classic records.
The Warrior defense also had a fine day.
They held the Comets to an average of two
yards per carry. Freshman Wayne Wicka
recorded 12 tackles and a quarterback sack,
and seniors Scott Girolamo and Mike Rusk
had nine tackles each.

Hoopsters go 1-1
By GLEN GAUERKE
Sports Editor

The Winona State University men's basketball
team played basically the same against two totally different teams.
The result was a win against a team in which
they were favored and a loss against a team to
which they were underdogs. The Warriors
grabbed their first victory of the season in their
opening game against cross-town rival St. Mary's
69-63 before Thanksgiving break and then lost to
Viterbo College 76-65 on Monday.
Against St. Mary's sloppy play was the order
for both teams as they came out a bit unorganized
and anxious to claim thebraggin' rights of Winona
as theirs.
In the first five minutes of the game there were
three missed layups and several turnovers. Senior
forward Carter Glad came out of the mess scoring
the teams first nine of 11 points. Glad went on to
score 35 points but did not have a good day
shooting the ball, going 12-30. The Warriors shot
just 40% from the field.
Head Coach Jerry Nauman gave obvious reasons for the tenseness.
"In a game like this, everyone wants the bragging rights," he said. "The intensity is just greater
than normal."
The game was close throughout. The Warriors
found themselves up 29-27 at half. The game
would remain tight until the last four minutes
when the Warriors edged further until St. Mary's
was forced to foul. The Warriors made good
enough use of their free throws to seal the victory.
Nauman said of the team's execution. "Our
shot selection was not good. and at the end of the
first half we were sluggish," he said. He did say

that everyone put out a good effort and was
pleased with that.
"It's a win," he said. "It goes on that side of the
column."
Besides Glad, the only other player in double
digits was senior forward Dan English, with 14
points. Junior center Marvin Lewis had 10 rebounds.
On Monday, however the Warriors didn't fare
as well. They virtually played the same. The same
wasn't good enough against the much quicker
and talented Viterbo team.
The V-Hawks used a patient offense and great
quickness off of high screens to hit jumpshots. The
much slower Warriors were plagued by costly
turnovers and failure to utilize there bigger people
enough.
Coach Nauman said, "We had an opportunity
to win, but we self destructed a bit."
Glad shot better this game but fouled out at the
eight minute mark in the second half. He left with
23 points.
"We adjusted to their quickness better than 1
thought," said Nauman, "But they were still very
tough."The V-Hawks had four people in double
digits.
,The team was a little frustrated by their performance as well. Sophomore guard Darren Miller
said, "When we ran the plays, we got good
shots."
Senior forward /center Tim Lang said the team
was affected by Viterbo's quickness. "I think as
soon as we get in better condition we'll play
better."
Junior guard Tim Walton said, "They were a
very well coached team."
For the second straight game, Lewis lead the
team in, rebounding with 10.

Winonan photo by Dave Rooc

Guard Tim Walton is fouled from behind by Wayne Wagner of Viterbo College
as he goes up for a shot in Monday night's game in which the Warriors lost tc

Viterbo 76-65. The Warriors are now 1-1 on the season.

V-ball leaders reflect Lady hoops 2-.4
saw what we had, we thought we
wouldn't go far."
It was true. The Warriors started
out a little flat in the beginning, due
to inexperience and playing the
majority of their schedule on the
road. But by midscason the team
seemed to realize its potential.
"I was happy with the way we
finished," said Burow.The team had
finished by beating put Southwest
State for fourth in the conference
and more importantly, a playoff
berth.
Brennan noted the time of the
team's improvement. "For such a
young team, we pulled together in
the Augsburg tournament," she
said.
The young team faced some
tough odds, yet both said the team

By GLEN GAUERKE
Sport Editor

*

A long, trying season had come
to a close for the Winona State University volleyball team a few weeks
ago and it is now being reflected
upon- of what was and what could
have been.
• The two leaders of the seniorlcss Sue Brennan
Shelly Burow
squad, junior Shelly Burow and
Burow and Brennan, both outsophomore Sue Brennan gave insight to their fourth place finishing side hitters had fantastic years, but
couldn't carry the team any further
team.
"We had a really talented team," than a playoff berth which lead to a
Burow said a bit disappointingly. loss to eventual champions Bemidji
State.
Brennan agreed.
Both players were selected as allBoth said it may have been possible that the team didn't realize its conference and all-district 13 playpotential until much later in the sea- ers. Each was named player of the
son because they were too young week during the season and each
and weren't expected to finish any- was an all-tournament selection.
"We had an attitude of being
where higher than fourth in their
young," said 'Brennan. "Until we ,,,,
'conference.
11100411

see Volley, page 10
p
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By JOHN NICHOLS
Staf f Reporter

"Up and down" were the words
Winona State University Head
Women's basketball coach Alice
Simpson used to describe her team's
2-4-start this season.
The Warriors traveled to the
Northern Michigan tournament
November 19 to start the season
against host Northern Michigan.
The Warriors suffered a 99-63 defeat, as Northern Michigan shot 55
percent from the field and and received scoring efforts from 11 different players.
"They were by far a superior
team to us." said Simpson,"We
played as best we could considering their bench-strength and
height."
The Warriors returned to action
the next darand.dafeated Univer-

city of Wisconsin-Superior 75-58.
Pat Neder had 26 points and Lisa
Parsons added 22 points and 17
rebounds.
Simpson was pleased with the
play of her team and was particularly pleased with the efforts of
Parsons.
"Lisa's inside game gave us a
real weapon. I'm soproud of Lisa's
play and her desire to win."
Parsons was named to the alltournament team. She was the only
underclassman named.
The Warriors suffered a "letdown" in their third game though,
as they dropped a 97-82 decision to
Lake Superior State. The Lakers
used a patient offense that led tc
many easy, inside baskets and alsc
used a height advantage to outrebound the Warriors 56-33.
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Volley

Men among best

By JOHN NICHOLS
Staff Reporter

The Winona State University men's cross country
team continued its assault on the school record book as
they finished 12th in the NAIA National meet at
Kenosha,Wis. November 19.
Their finish eclipsed the old record of 19th for best
finish in a National meet.
"I was very ecstatic about our finish," said Warrior
Head coach Daryl Henderson, was thinking that
maybe we might finish around fifteenth but that was
a very optimistic goal or at least I thought it was."
The Warriors were led by Rob Holthus who finished
54th individually with a time of 25:49.
The team champion was Adams State College
(Colorado) with a score of 51 and placing second was
Western State College (Colorado) with a score of 88.
Winona State finished with a team score of 410.
The meet's individual champion was Craig Dickson
of Adams State with a time of 24:18.

Continued from page 9

was extremely talented. The biggest odds were playing 12 of 15
matches on the road and a few key
injuries.
Burow said the scheduling and
injuries were factors. ""The tough
schedule really hurt us, we got so
worn," she said.
Yet the pair said that the season

_ Other finishers for the Warriors were Joel Dudgeon
87th, 26:33, Brian Reed 88th, 26:24, Tom Kunesh 144th,
26:56, Bill Maze 185th, 27:17, Paul Nevara 227th, 27:45
and Wade Bergner 231st, 27:47.
" three of the guys had petsonal best times (Holthus,
Kunesh and Maze) and everybody ran good, hard
races. It was quite an experience for all of us," said
Henderson.
Henderson also had high praise for the meet's
course and the way it was run.
"The course was excellent, a good combination of
hills and flats, also, it was designed well because when
you have 350 finishers you need wide starting and
finishing areas. I was impressed," said Henderson.
Henderson also expressed enthusiasm for the future
as his team loses only one senior (Holthus) and heads
into the spring track and field season loaded with
talented long distance runners. Holthus will be missed
though, because he had run his best times in the latter
part of the season and Henderson said he was just
coming into physical maturity.

brought many good things and that
they looked forward to next year.
"We have the basis now and we
have to go from there," said Brennan. "Our spots are already filled
and we have everyone coming
back."
When the Warriors start play
next season Burow will be the lone
senior, which leaves indication the
team can go nowhere but LID.
"We'llbe tough next year." Burow
said.

S. O. B.
(4.4,

tetA

661-4A)

NIGHT

Women end strong

By JOHN NICHOLS

Taking individual honors for the meet was Vallery
Staff Reporter
Hilden of Pacific Lutheran who had a time of 17:41.
"Very satisfying" is how Winona State University
Other Warrior finishers were Mary Kae Fick 144th,
women's cross country coach Marjorie Moravec
described her team's 24th place finish out of 36 full 21:00, Heather Aschenbrenner 169th, 21:38, Missy
Wornor 196, 22:53, Kelley Kay 201, 23:00, Mary Gerenez
teams at the NAIA National meet in Kenosha, Wis.
The Warriors team score of 676 placed them behind 220, 24:31.
Moravec said that the experience was very
first place Pacific Lutheran College (Colorado) who
finished with a score of 44 and second place Adams educational for her young team
"Only three of our girls had run in a National before
State University (Colorado) who finished with 69
and I think that our younger girls learned a lot," said
points.
The Warriors top finishers were Lisa Robinson and Moravec,"It isn't easy to all of a sudden run in a meet
Sheila Olson, with Robinson finishing 81st with a time with 300 talented runners in it."
Moravec said that the experience will help her team
pf 19:48 and Olson 86th at 19:58.
"Lisa and Sheila both broke the 20-minute barrier, next year.
"If we get all our girls back for next year we will be
which has been a season long goal for them, "said
Moravec. "It's very nice to watch them finish up their tough to beat with this kind of experience under our
belts," she said.
season as strong as they did."

Winona Mall

every

WEDNESDAY 7pm - 1 am

GRILLED BEEF FAJITAS - $1
TACOS - 2 FOR $1
MARGARITAS - 2 FOR 1
STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY, PEACH,
BANANA , ORANGE, LIME

MEXICAN BEER - 2 FOR 1
CORONA, SIMPATICO,
DOS EQUIS, CARTA BLANCA
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
•117M.O.,

Mar

ANEW
SUPERAMERICA.

1111■1•11t7IIIMMIlorMORM111111 ■■••-.1111/
41111■11‘.11MillS
-1■11•••••■•■•• MEND
Maleir
1111111.

PRINT WEA R

1461 West 5th St. Winona, MN. 55987

Call 452-5100
HEI 'N LO TAP

FREE
2 oz. BAG!

Lunches Served 11:30am - 3:00pm

Imported Beer on Tap

I

GOOD AT WINONA S.A. ONLY
COUPON GOOD THRU DEC. 7

Big Screen T.V.
7th & Hamilton

452-9830
1.11111111ISMAK

We cheerfully accept personal chectes up to the

OPEN SUNDAYS

nearest dollar amount over your purchase.

CREDIT CARDS SAME AS CASH

_SA

VISA

'mosterCo(d)11
-

)[

Limit Rights.
Limited guanties.
No Dealtr Sales.
Manager
Greg Ewers

SUPERAMERICA
Great Gas'n Good Goods.

526 Orrin St., Winona
452-6700

k

•
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Continued from page 9

Bright spots for the Warriors
were Stacey Malewicki and Jennifer
Von Allman. Allman shot close to
90 percent and Malewicki had 14
points and 5 rebounds off the bench.
The Warriors enjoyed a day off
before playing Michigan Tech bi!
the result was discouraging, as they
were defeated 81-69.
"Our floor play was in slow
motion and unorganized," said
Simpson, "It was a step backwards
for us and I'm glad that it is early
season as our conference foes would
be eating us alive playing like 0 -, c "

After returning irom the six day
road trip, the Warriors had only one
day to prepare for their homeopener against the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee last Saturday.
The Warriors were nearly blown
out on several occasions but managed to stay close enough to lose by
a 78-71 margin.
The Warriors traveled to Saint
Mary's College Monday night and
defeated the Cardinals 63-62 as Lisa
Parsons poured in 21 points and Pat
Neder added 16. The Warriors held
a 39-29 lead at the half and survived
a last second shot in order to preserve their second win of the season.

SEMCAC FAMILY PLANNING
A confidential, non-judgmental clinic for family planning and
sexually transmitted diseases. For appointment phone
452-4307 weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

64 1/2 W. 5th

1441 GILMORE
WINONA
454.3042

ACTIVE MEMBER

:7110

A atm

SUNTANNING ASSOCIATION FOH

Euro pean

EDUCATION IS A F E 1

CAI for an appointment

TanSpa.

Tone & Travel
son
Competitive Prices

with the same
Quality Service!
*7 TANS - $25.06

Winona State University's soccer club is doing all it can to to
ensure its future. The first-year club
will be an official intramural sport
this winter, said club president and
founder, Asif Ansari.
"We got a lot of recognition (this
season) and there is great enthusiasm from the club members", he
said.
"I wouldn't be surprised if 70-80
people show up for games", he said.
Anyone is welcome to play intramurals and the club also plans to
run a tournament.
Currently, thc club of which there
are about 40-50 members, practices
every Tuesday night in McCown
gym from 8-10.
The club's record was 1-2-1 this
season and its highlight was playing in the Great Lakes Tournament
in Green Bay, Wis. where they were
named the best skilled team in the
tourney.
Ansari said the club's goal was
to have the club grow for next year.
That seems well in hand with participation in intramurals and having 15 games already scheduled for
next year. "We're really team orienta ted and hopefully we'll grow", he
said.

Football:
Win over Concordia-St. Paul 47-3

in Metrodome Classic. Team
finishes 3-8

i;'ce Tanners

*Solo-Fii in 5-in-1 Exercise lied.

"Winter Hours
Now in Effect!"

End of season. Good luck next
year

Men's Cross country:
End of season.
Good luck in spring

12th in National Meet
(Kenosha, Wis.)
Women's Cross country:

24th in National Meet
(Kenosha, Wis.)

End of season.
Good luck in spring

Men's Basketball:
Win over St. Mary's College

69-63
Loss to Helsinki National team
91-86
Loss ty Viterbo College 76-65
Official record 1-1.
Women's Basketball:

1-3 in Northern Michigan Tourn.
Win over St. Mary's College

63-62.
Record 2-4.

Season record: 3-8
Conference record: 1-5

Winona State football

Game By Game Scores

WSU

Dec. 1 (Thurs.) vs. UW-River
Falls
Home 7:30 p.m.
Dec.3 (Sat.) vs. Concordia-St.
Paul
Home 7:30
Nov.30 (Wed.) vs. UW-LaCrosse
Home 7:30
Dec. 2 (Fri) vs. Luther College
Home 7:30
Dec.3 (Sat) vs St. Ambrose
College Home 3:00

Individual Statistics
OFFENSE
Rushing

At UVV-Eau Claire
At UW-La Crosse
Grand Valley State
At UM-Duluth
Southwest State
At Moorhead State
Mich. Tech (Homecoming) 25
18
UM-Morris
3
At Northern State
26
Bemidji State
47
Metrodome Classic
(Concordia-St. Paul)
TOTALS
223

4 I :IX

*PANAN1A JACIK Clothing/Lotions
Tanning Beds

GLEN GAUERKE

Sports Editor

21
12
26
7
14
20

Book your winter vacation with us
and receive special savings on
Tanning and/or Toning!

*J.K. Soh

Club has Warrior Rundown
a future Results Next Week

Opponent
28
49
45
33
42
34
24

35
35

19
3

347

yds.

Tim AndersOn - 506
Pete Brown - 362

Passing

Derek Zaugg -1341
(6 TD, 20 INT)

Receiving

yds.
Kevin Gaulke-545
Pete Brown -292

catches
q8
35

DEFENSE
Tackles Scott Girolamo-73

Brad Sprang- 57
Q.B. Sacks Wayne Wicka-4.5

Brad Sprang- 3.5
Fmbl Rec.
Pass Int.

Mike Rusk-3
Scott Girolamo-3
Bryon Schroeder-3

WORLD TRAVEL SYSTEMS
IIIIMMIW

FOR SALE:
(2) Ladies Vintage Coats-

Papa
John's

(1 fur, 1 cloth) Beautiful
Phone 454-1770
a.m. or p.m. after 5:30

FOR RENT

.Ir t.
.,
• ,,

,t
.'.I.,

Open Daily
4:00 p.m.
452-1234

oe
o0
Late

t

:•,.

a.
v-,
',v- ,, °f tv, 4
;7'e'' xio C00 - ne

1 0 'Y',.
... 4.,,.

,
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DINING ROOM SPECIAL:
LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA
WITH A PITCHER OF POP

$7.99 .

Also serving Spaghetti, Chicken, Shrimp,
Taco Salads, Sandwiches, and Salads.
*Check weekly for dining room special

Free Delivery on Winona State Campus
529 Huff, Across from Sheehan Hall, WSU.

*YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING*
IS IN THE BAG WITH US!
_GIFTS FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST_

$140 a month
Guy or Girl to live with
2 other girls.

Low Utilities
701 W. Howard Apt #2

Call Liza
452-7051 or 457-7096

Great Gift Ideas
For Mom and Dad
4(rRemember Special Friends
with a Special Gift
p-Make a Child Smile With
Something From Our Toy Dept.

Ant /
INCIAN BLANKET

Stocking Stuffers

Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72x90. And
Choice of Blue Or Brown Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise
Owl, Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek
Reservation S1S0 Value For Only 539 Postpaid
Satisfaction Guaranteed, The Only Blanket
Offered To The Public Blessed By Indian
Medicine Man Your Order Provides Help
urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Write Chief
wise Owl, Drowning Creek Reservation. Rv2 Box
108, Maxton, N.C. 28364
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VOLUNTEER...
and you may help
change the way doctors
world-wide treat diabetes.

rom the Locker Room
Glen Gauerke
■,..■•■■•■•••••■■■■••■•■•••■41.•■•■•

&job well done, Warriors
Make no mistake, the Warrior athletic teams put
out a fantastic effort this fall season. It's been an
awfully long time since the Warriors have become
conference champs in half of the sports they
participated in.
That's right, for those of you who may have
missed the news, the Warriors captured conference
titles in men's and women's cross country and also in
women's golf. The volleyball, men's golf, and
football teams either matched last season's
performances or improved on them as well.
I'd say that's pretty impressive. It was the
Winonan sports staff's pleasure to cover all the
Warrior teams this fall. We hope that this winter will
be just as good, if not better for the Warrior teams,
athletes, and those who have been running the
department. Here's a review of the fall season.
Men's cross country: The team had a banner
year. They won their first-ever conference
championship, went to the national tournament, and
saw their coach Daryl Henderson named NIC Coach
of the Year. The team won two meets, and compiled
a perfect score in one of them. Four runners made allconference and five made all-district. The team was
initially the strongest Henderson had in 10 years and
they certainly proved themselves.
Women's cross country: This Warrior team
showed a lot of character in overcoming injuries.
Three of the team's top four runners missed at least
one meet during the season, but that didn't stop
them when it came down to conference play. The
Warriors upset other teams to take the conference
championship under coach Marge Moravec. Two

tr

runners won all-conference honors and four were all
district. They also had a nationals berth.
Women's golf: This squad pulled out a dramatic,
one stroke victory in their conference tournament to
win its first- ever championship. Coach Bobbe
Carney saw the team improve its average scores 2030 strokes from last year! The team's backbone and
leader was lone senior, Shelly Gronholz.
Football: The Warrior squad started out poorly,
losing their first six games, but finished strong as
they won their last two games- something they
hadn't done since 1983. The young team equaled last
season's 3-8 record and capped their season by
blowing out Concordia-St. Paul 47-3 in the
•
Metrodome Classic. The team finished 1-5 in
conference and coach Dave Bassore had two of his
players named all-conference and several honorable
mention.
Volleyball: The spikers' season went as expected,
said coach LaVonne Fiereck. With its young talent
and predominantly on the road schedule (12 of 15
matches), the team had a rather up and down
schedule but also finished in a strong fourth place in
the NSC. That finish gave them a playoff berth, but
unfortunately they were eliminated in the first
round. The team had no seniors, and were lead by
all-conference selections, Shelly Burow and Sue
Brennan.
Men's golf: A third place finish in the NIC was a
job well done for the inexperienced team. Coach
Dwight Marston was pleased with the team's
performances in their tournaments.

There are
three million
Americans
alive today
who have had
cancer. And
now one out
of two cancer
patients
get well!
*"While we can think
While we can talk
While we can stand
While we can walk
While we can fight
While we can give
Join our quest for
Life right now!"

Join a team of physicians, nurses, dieticians and
other health care specialists and you may help make a
significant contribution in the treatment of diabetes.
Participants in the diabetes study will recieve free of charge expert, ongoing diabetes care by Mayo
Clinic specialists as well as insulin and other medical
supplies.
-

If you or someone you know is:
■ diabetic between the ages of 13 and 39,
▪ insulin dependent for less than five years,
please call 507/285 4059 (Collect) for more
information.
-

DIABETES RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Volunteer... and
you may help
yourself.

raz

Diabetes Control and Complications Trial

OPEN DAILY

441

100% REAL
CHEESE

REF DBM3iY

WIZ ZA

~

11 a.m..12 a.m.
Thur., Fri. A Sat.
11 a.m.•1:30 a.m.
32.50 Mln.

454-3600

Orator

Riff DRAIN

685 West Fifth Street •Winone

SUPER STOCK-UP
SPECIAL!!

Go home for the holiday's with
a sensational look from COST CUTTERS.
We've got a terrific new holiday
look for you!

Offer Good Only on Mon. & Tue., Nov. 28 & 29

Sorry, but delivery is not available
on this special
Orders taken after 5 p.m. may not be
ready until the following day.

Winona Mall
Professional Building
454-6030

For your convenience, please call
ahead with your order.

454-3600
our irst draft of history

COST CUTTERS'

Winonan

Good on orders of 5 or
more pizzas.
Sausage or Pepperoni
only on this special
Each Pizza is
individually wrapped
and ready for the
freezer

